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Regulations to the operation/hygiene concept at FH Münster, valid as at 09.06.2021 
(valid until further notice) 
 
The current Covid-related regulations for FH Münster are currently as follows: 
 
Buildings 

General hygiene regulations 

Masks, tests 

University library 

Presence lectures and events incl. advanced education, seminar rooms outdoors (FH 
outdoor areas), tests 

Catering during events, events of FH Münster with "social" character 
Meetings, committee meetings 

Homeoffice, presence 

Business trips and excursions 

 
 
Buildings 
 
All buildings of FH Münster have been reopened since 1.6.21. Members of the University, 
relatives and guests of FHM are obligated to behave in a manner so they do not expose 
themselves and others to avoidable infection risks. 
 
As a general rule, University buildings may only be used for University purposes. Events by 
third parties within the University are admissible subject to compliance with the regulations 
regarding operation and the permission by the Presidential Board. 
 
Access is to all buildings and participation in all events is prohibited 
 
− to persons with respiratory complaints, fever, dry cough, disorders of the sense of taste 

or smell, unless these are allergy-related complaints, which has to be verified by a doc-
tor's certificate, 

 
− to persons in quarantine based on official instructions, 
 
− to persons tested positive or whose self-test results are positive and for whom an ad-

ministrative order has not yet been issued, as well as 
 
− to persons who display typical symptoms of an infection with SARS -CoV-2 during their 

stay or who obtained knowledge of a positive test result for themselves or a member of 
their household. These have to leave the University immediately and go into domestic 
isolation.  

 
Access to persons not associated with the University has to be limited to the necessary ex-
tent. Employees of contract companies have to register. They have to be informed of the 
regulations and measures specified herein and obligated to comply with them. If buildings or 
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parts of buildings are not used by FH Münster on a permanent or temporary basis, particular-
ly during major construction, and if these are returned to BLB NRW for this purpose, BLB 
NRW is responsible for the establishment and maintenance of hygiene regulations in these 
cases. 
 
The following applies works in presence and permitted events: 
 
- If the usage of a room by several persons is unavoidable and/or necessary in case of 

events, a minimum area of 10 m2 per person in the room must be maintained. 
If this is not possible in exceptional, urgent circumstances, equivalent protective 
measures, such as ventilation or wearing medical masks are required also at the work-
place. 
 

- Regular ventilation: Please open all windows every 20 minutes! The crisis committee 
asks all employees and lecturers in the offices, event and meeting areas without air-
conditioning systems to air with wide open windows for several minutes, at least every 
20 minutes in order to change the air in the room completely, if possible. In order to 
maintain regular airing, it may be helpful during seminars and events to nominate one 
participant to act as "ventilation officer". It is this person's task to ensure that the win-
dows are opened every 20 minutes. 

 
- If a larger amount of people is expected, contact traffic should be avoided wherever 

possible by means of clear routing (e.g. by one-way traffic or marking the walking direc-
tions). Congregations of people in and in front of buildings should be avoided. If the for-
mation of queues is expected, appropriate measures have to be taken in advance and 
reference has to be made to social distancing (e.g. by way of distance marking or re-
spective signage). When using lifts and sanitary facilities, the information regarding so-
cial distancing and the specified maximum number of people has to be observed. 

 
- Traceability: during events where presence is permitted (also outdoors), traceability has 

to be ensured. For this reason, you find posters with a QR code in each classroom and 
many meeting rooms (or individual codes on each station), which are to be used by all - 
students, lecturers, employees and guests - to record their participation: You are 
"checking in". Please ensure that the "formation of troves" in front of the QR codes is 
avoided. All participants are generally "checked out" by the lecturer at the end of each 
session. Those not able to check in digitally have to complete our contact form 
(fhms.eu/checkin-manuell). The data must then be entered manually by the departments 
themselves, preferably by the dean's offices. For this purpose, please go to the myFH 
portal under "Corona contact tracking" and select "Record persons manually". Students 
have to "check in and out" themselves also in self-learning rooms. If a digital "check-in" 
is not possible, forms are available in the self-learning rooms, which have to be placed 
in the respective boxes. Please observe that the respective departments are responsi-
ble for the subsequent recording of the data from the contract forms in the self-learning 
rooms.  

 
  

https://fhms.eu/checkin-manuell
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General hygiene regulations 
 
In order to prevent an infection with the Covid virus or other infectious diseases, the mem-
bers, relatives and guests of FH Münster are explicitly informed of the general hygiene regu-
lations (AHACL regulations) by the Presidential Board and the crisis committee in coordina-
tion with the staff councils. 
 
• D – Distance 

A distance of 1.5 metres from other people is to be maintained at all times. 
 
• H – Hygiene 

Regular thorough washing of hand, sneezing and coughing in the crock of the arm. 
 
• D – Daily routine with mask 

Medical masks (at least surgical masks) have to be worn wherever prescribed and/or 
wherever the minimum distance cannot be maintained. 

 
• C – Covid-Warn-App 

In order to improve contact tracking identification of persons, the use of the federal 
Covid-Warn-App is recommended. 

 
• A – Airing 

Used rooms have to be aired sufficiently (also during the cold seasons). Please air also 
prior to and after each usage of the rooms. 

 
 
Masks, tests 
 
Members, relatives and guests are obligated to wear medical masks (at least surgical mask) 
in the buildings of our University. The mouth-nose mask or respiratory mask can be taken off 
at the workplace as well as during official meetings providing everyone agrees and a mini-
mum distance of 1.5 metres and a minimum area of 10 m²/person is maintained. This does 
not apply to workplaces in libraries incl. counters and the self-learning areas indoors. 
 
Medical masks (at least surgical masks) are obligatory for all employees and students during 
the admissible lectures in enclosed areas; masks are not obligatory outside1. In as far as a 
person is not obligated to wear a mask in enclosed areas due to medical reasons, all other 
attendees are required to wear FFP2 or equivalent masks. Exceptions from the obligation of 
wearing masks exist only in case of presentations and/or speaking engagements. The dis-
tance between persons on such occasions should be at least 2 m. Face visors can also be 
used in case of presentations or communication courses. If required, these are provided by 
the AGU department.  
 
The hygiene regulations for presence exams will be published in due time prior to the test 
dates. 
                                                
1 Placing a roof over event areas outside is admissible; the decisive factor is a free exchange of air as 
in the open air; for this purpose, the venue must be open on at least two sides. 
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If required, the AGU team (work, health and environmental protection) will provide masks. It 
must be observed that these medical masks do not comply with the requirements of chemical 
laboratories according to the laboratory directive, i.e. they do not consist of cotton or a mix-
ture containing at least 35% cotton. Persons who must meet in close confines (e.g. business 
trips in one vehicle) have to use FFP2 masks, which can be requested from the AGU team, if 
required. Only employees can request masks at agu@fh-muenster.de . The employees have 
to wear these provided masks or at least the equivalent. 
 
Tests: FH Münster provides it employees with a test in terms of a direct pathogen verification 
of the Corona virus SARS-CoV-2 at least twice per calendar week. 
 
Lectures are only permissible in enclosed areas of students, lecturers and employees test 
themselves prior to the event or present a negative test result from a recognised test centre 
(test can be max. 48 hours old). In the event of a positive test, it is prohibited to enter the 
University or participate in the lecture. In the event of a positive result, a report should be 
sent to coronavirus@fh-muenster.de so the respective measures can be initiated. The test 
obligation does not apply to immunised persons (completely immunised and recovered per-
sons who exhibit neither typical symptoms of an infection with the Corona virus SARS-CoV-2 
nor an acute infection), if they present a vaccination or recovery certification. The general 
hygiene regulations have to be observed in any event. 
 
 
University library 
 
The libraries are open again; until incidence level 1 is achieved in the city/district as well as 
the state of NRW, the usage depends on the verification of a negative test result. The test 
obligation does not apply for the collection and return of media.  
 
 
Presence lectures and events incl. advanced education, seminar rooms outdoors (FH out-
door areas), tests 
 
Since 01.06.2021, additional lectures to the already approved face-to-face courses can be 
offered "hybrid" in the event rooms with video technology - in accordance with the designated 
maximum occupancy per room. Please indicate the location and time of the event, the name 
of the person responsible for the event (lecturer) and the number of participants under coro-
navirus@fh-muenster.de. In addition, the specifications of the building management depart-
ment regarding maximum room occupancy (https://fhms.eu/maximalbelegung) and the 
known AHACL regulations have to be observed. Option of hybrid events: FH Münster has 
invested significantly in media technology throughout the past months. This allows students 
who wish to attend to enter the lecture halls; at the same time, the lectures can also be 
traced online. 
 
Advanced education events are admissible in accordance with section 11 of the CoronaS-
chutzVO (Corona Safety Ordinance). If they are held in the rooms of FH Münster, all distance 
and hygiene regulations apply. 

mailto:agu@fh-muenster.de
mailto:agu@fh-muenster.de
mailto:agu@fh-muenster.de
mailto:coronavirus@fh-muenster.de
mailto:coronavirus@fh-muenster.de
mailto:coronavirus@fh-muenster.de
https://fhms.eu/maximalbelegung
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A list of the seminar rooms outside (FHreiräume) with their maximum occupancy rate is 
available in the MyFH-Portal: 
https://www.fh-muenster.de/myfh/frame.php?connectorType=getLinkBookRooms  
Further information regarding the usage of the outdoor facilities is available under 
fhms.eu/lageplaene.  
 
 
All participants of the presence events have to comply with the following regulations: 
 
- Compliance with the mask and test obligations have to be observed at the start of the 

event. 
- A distance of at least 1.5 m to other participants has to be maintained. 
- We also ask you to leave the grounds of FH Münster by maintaining a distance of at 

least 1.5 m at the end of the event.  
 

The agreements for the execution of tests during the first date of the summer semester apply 
until further notice. Therefore, the following continues to apply: examinations at our Universi-
ty (only in individual cases approved by the Presidential Board) take place in presence (see 
separate regulations for students, examination supervisors and examination offices under 
fhms.eu/regeln-pruefungen). Verbal tests are generally taken digitally. Exceptions are only 
possible when they have to be conducted in presence (e.g. presenting/processing physical 
objects). In this case, a notification of the AGU team for the coordination of a hygiene con-
cept is required prior to the execution of the verbal test. 

 
The hygiene regulations for presence exams will be published in due time prior to the test 
dates. 
 
 
Catering during events, events of FH Münster with "social" character  
 
Catering at admissible events is possible in the context of the NRW state hygiene conditions 
also applicable in the gastronomy.  
 
The execution of events with "social" character (e.g. graduation ceremony etc.) is only per-
missible with the approval by the Presidential Board (following the submission of a hygiene 
concept). The development of the infection scenario is considered in the decision regarding 
the approval.  
 
Meetings, committee meetings 
 
Committee meetings and discussions should continue to be conducted digitally wherever 
possible. If committee meetings cannot be held in the form of phone or video conferences, 
they are admissible subject to the observation of the AHACL regulations. 
 
The information regarding online interview meetings continue to apply and can be download-
ed in our mail dated 08.01.2021 (fhms.eu/ma-mail-080121). 
 

https://www.fh-muenster.de/myfh/frame.php?connectorType=getLinkBookRooms
https://fhms.eu/lageplaene
http://fhms.eu/ma-mail-080121
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Home office, presence 
 
Our extended home office regulations continue to apply for the time being. The Presidential 
Board of FH Münster continues to appeal explicitly to all employees to work from home 
wherever possible to avoid contacts. This applies particularly if you are forced to travel on 
public transport or in car sharing arrangements. According to the German Protection against 
Infection Act, employees are obligated to accept the offer to work from a home office, unless 
they have good reason for an exception, e.g. due to unsuitable space or disturbances. 
 
The home office regulation according to the Protection against Infection Act continues to ap-
ply until 30.06.2021. This also means that "mobile working", i.e. home office must be used 
extensively in consultation with the supervisor, even without a fixed agreement on tele-
working, insofar as this is permitted by the work situation. Due to the exceptional pandemic 
situation, the usual examinations for tele-working, e.g. to the home workplace, are omitted 
because of the protection against infection. 
 
If required, the family service provides support in the search for private child care. Further 
information at: fhms.eu/Kinderbetreuung. 
 
 
Business trips and excursions 
 
If possible, please avoid business trips. If this is not possible, the following regulations con-
tinue to apply: business trips abroad require the consent of the president and/or the chancel-
lor. The prerequisite is that a convincing hygiene concept is available and the travel destina-
tion is not a risk area according to the assessment of the Federal Foreign Office and/or the 
Robert Koch Institute. An exception can be made if the traveller has been fully vaccinated or 
the trip is over a short period, which is covered by a recovery certificate. Business trips to 
virus variation areas should not be made. A return trip/retrieval by FH Münster is not possi-
ble, so that travellers have to carry a certain risk themselves. In particular, entry, exit and 
transit regulations which can change during the duration of the trip must be observed. The 
traveller is obligated to carry also those risks. 
 
Domestic business trips are currently approved individually by the departments and/or at the 
ZSE in accordance with the currently applicable Covid regulations. Any cancellation costs 
due to the fact that the business trip cannot be carried out are to be borne by the cost centre 
responsible for the business trip. 
 
Business trips between FH facilities are still generally approved. The hygiene instructions laid 
out in the company cars have to be observed during official journeys in FH company cars. 
Hygiene regulations have to be displayed also in the company cars of the individual depart-
ments. In the event of questions, please contact the work, health and environmental protec-
tion division (AGU). 
 
Excursions will be approved by the University administrations in individual cases. 
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The Presidential Board of FH Münster, 09.06.2021 
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